Chianciano Terme
ROMAN HERITAGE
Chianciano Terme has been famous for its healing thermal waters since Roman times.
Even the poet Horace – who is said to have coined the phrase “Carpe Diem” – came
here for a drinking cure. Remains of a Roman villa, a thermal bath and a cistern are
historic evidences of these times. Learn more about Roman and Etruscan life in
“Museo delle Acqua” with its impressive collection of historic items.
TERME DI CHIANCIANO
Terme di Chianciano offers medical and wellness treatments with thermal waters
known for their extraordinary healing powers. Enjoy a journey for all senses in the new
Sensory Spa, where classic spa treatments meet oriental philosophies. Take a swim in
the 36 °C warm thermal waters in Theia Thermal Pools or go for a stroll through the
beautiful Acqua Santa Park. Don’t miss to drink the soothing thermal water.
ENJOY TUSCANY
Cypresses, gently rolling hills, romantic villages and farms – that is the beautiful
Tuscan landscape surrounding Chianciano Terme, which is located in Tuscany in the
heart of Italy. The old town of Chianciano Terme was built on a hill, which offers a
beautiful view over the landscape. It combines all elements of a Tuscan historic town:
piazzas, a clock tower and several churches.
WORLD-CLASS CULTURE
The Leaning Tower of Pisa, Ponte Vecchio and Florence Cathedral or the historic cities
of Lucca and Siena: Thanks to Chianciano Terme’s attractive location, these worldclass sights can be reached in maximum two hours. Also benefit from the famous
Tuscan cuisine and wine.
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Terme di Chianciano, Tuscany, Italy

Thermal spa experience with Tuscany flair
Terme di Chianciano is located in Tuscany on the border to Umbria, 50 km south-east of Siena and 160 km north of Rome. Chianciano was built on a hill and offers many historical
buildings, the Museum of Water, restaurants, cafés and thermal baths. The thermal waters of Thermal Spa of Chianciano are specialized in liver therapy. Acqua Santa Park offers
drinking cures to counteract especially gastro-enteric ailments. In its heart there is the new Sensory Spa where classic treatments meet oriental philosophies: saunas, Turkish bath,
ice crash, beauty mud treatments are just a few services. The Theia Thermal Spa Pools with a temperature of approx. 36°C are ideal for wellness and enjoyment with 4 outdoor and
3 indoor pools.

Thermal Spa Packages

Where to stay
Palazzo Bandino***

Thermal Dreams Package

Price per person € 99

Program in Sensory Spa in Acqua Santa Park
• 1 welcome drink
• 1 admission to Theia Thermal Spa Pools (4 hours)
• 1 admission to Sensory Spa in Acqua Santa Park (3,5 hours)
• 1 sightseeing Archaeological Museum of Water of Chianciano Terme
with visits to Roman sites
• 1 sightseeing National Archaelogical Etruscan Museum of Chiusi with visit
to Etruscan tombs (appr. 12 km)

Thermal Health Package Liver’s
Regeneration and Purifying

Price per person € 466

6 days program in Acqua Santa Park
• Medical examination
• 6 admissions to Acqua Santa Park (daily drinking cure)
• 6 muds for the hepatic region
• 6 carbonated baths with ozone
• 6 tonic massages 30’

Thermal Health Package
Bones and Muscles

Ecological farm house situated 2 km
outside Chianciano Terme. 9 rustic
apartments with antique furnishing,
living room, kitchen, one or more
rooms, bathroom. Sensi Divini spa
with heated hydro pool, waterfall,
heated saline bath, Kneipp walk,
emotional shower, Finnish sauna,
Turkish bath and massage. Rates
include: 1 x (3 nights), 2 x (7 nights)
admission to spa, 1 x wine tasting.

Price in €/night/breakfast/pp
3 nights
From 7 nights
1.4.–31.10.15

Twin € 60, single € 107
Twin € 53, single € 94

Grand Hotel Ambasciatori****
Located in the center of Chianciano,
300 m to the thermal establishments.
115 comfortable and wide rooms
featured with independent air-conditioning, jacuzzi bath, satellite TV, Wi-Fi,
minibar. Modern Ambasciatori Wellness
& Spa area offers relaxing moments
and a glorious view over Chianciano.

Price in €/night/breakfast/pp
3 nights
From 7 nights
1.2.–31.10.15

Twin € 60, single € 107
Twin € 53, single € 94

Price per person € 750

10 days program in Acqua Santa Park
• Medical examination
• 10 admissions to Acqua Santa Park (daily drinking cure)
• 10 total arthro-rheumatic muds
• 10 gas-carbonated baths with ozone
• 10 tonic massages 30’

Good to know

Culture tips for your stay: Museum of Water, Madonna of Rose Church, Porta del Sole,
Montepulciano, Pienza, Chiusi, Lake Trasimeno, S. Casciano dei Bagni, Orcia, Sinalunga,
Torrita di Siena, Orvieto Underground, Siena, Cortona, Montalcino, Arezzo, San Gimignano,
Perugia, Deruta, Assisi, Florence, Foligno, Terni, Rome

How to get to Chianciano:
By airplane: International
airports: Rome (CIA) approx.
200 km; Further airports: Florence
(FLR) approx. 140 km; Perugia
(PEG) approx. 70 km, Pisa (PSA)
approx. 200 km
By car: Highway A1, exit Chiusi /
Chianciano Terme

Language spoken: Italian, English, German, Tourist tax: € 2–4 per day

By train: Railway station Chiusi /
Chianciano Terme

Booking request via

Terme di Chianciano Spa

Transfer: Service on request

Via delle Rose 12
53042 Chianciano Terme (Siena) Italy

Indications: Liver diseases •
Gastro-enteric or biliary dyspepsia
• Irritable bowel syndrome with
constipation • Dyskinesia of the
biliary tract with dyspepsia •
Chronic gastroduodenitis
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ufficiostampa@termeChianciano.it
Infoline: 848800243
Contact Person: Angela Betti
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Reimbursement: Contact your health insurance for a cost contribution/reimbursement

